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GOVERNMENT IN STEW O_VER BEEF 
-------------------------------------------------~ 

--~ OTTAWA, Mar. 13- (PUC)
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent 
announced last night before the 
Commons that the Right Honour
ahle Vincent Massey had been ap
pointed to the post of Governor 
General of Canada. 

The announcement followed a 
1 
concerted demand by the Liberals 

, that with the possible abolishment 
of the present system of party 

Prince Champ Bovine, a $40,000 
pedigreed longhorn bull was one of 
the first animals shot by the 
RC:\IP in their drive to stamp out 
foot-in-mouth disease raging in 
Saskatchewan. 

Newfies Sorry 
Louie Can't Come 

appointments to the 9enate in the 
next five or ten years it was im
pe1·ative that a new sinecure be 
established for old and deserving 
members of the party. · 

The Prime Minister's. statement 
came as no surprise to the Oppo
sition members of Parliament but 
put an end to months of specula
tion among the government mem
bers as to which old and trusted 
member of their ranks would be 
the lucky boy. 

The Nova Scotia M.P.'s would 
not comment on the appointment 
other than to say that while it 
was unfortunate that Mr. St. 
Laurent had not seen fit to· choose 
a Nova Scotian since they had 
been one of the first to jump on 
the Liberal band wagoh back in 
1933, they were sure the Prime 
Minister knew what was best for 
them. 

In making the statement Mr. 
St. Laurent said that while others 
had been considered for the post 
it was considered advisable to ap

ST. JOHN'S Nfld., ~March 14.- point someone who would out
(DP) - Newfoundlanders learnt Briti_sh the British and so still all 
with disappointment today that, possible . unfavorable . comme!lt. 
Prime Minister St. Laurent would When th1s was taken mto constd
not be visiting their .Province this eration he s~id, M_r. Massey_ was 
montq. This announcement was the only log1cal Ltberal chotee. 
made following inquiries into an 
unfounded rumour that the popular 
P.l\1. was not even considering 
\"\siting the Province this month. 

Current rumours gave no indica
tion that St. Laurent would be in 
Newfoundland this spring. A check 
with top authorities in the Provin
cial capital revealed that they 
didn't knO\\" anything. 

About an intended visit by the 
Pr"me :\Iinister and that, therefore, 
thec;e rumours did not convey a 
f&lse opinion. 

That's the story. The Prime :\Iin
ist<"r will not be in Newfoundland 
this month and there ne,·er was 
nny indication that he was eve1 
considering such a move. 

What City Council 
Did ,Last Night ... 

Went Bankrupt. 

Loonenburg Schooners Return To 
Port With Record Catch Of Season 

Special to the Comical Herald 
by Fish Eye 

LOONENBURG, N. S. (MP)
The Sally Ann and Susie Q. return
ed to port tonight w;th a record 
catch. 

One of the Loonenburg fishing· 
" fleet, Sally Ann and Susie Kuegh 

left that town last .:\ o\·ember with 
a load on. They set sail for the 
Banks to catch codfish but the cod
fish had left for the Labrador fish
ing grounds to put the ;..J'e,,·found
land Department of Fisheries in a 
muddle again. 

~---

Crippling 
Cripples 

Storm 
City 

A crippling storm lashed at 
Halifax, crippling traffic every
where. One old lady slipped dur
ing the storm and was crippled. 
With the crippling effect of the 
crippling storm which lashed Hali
fax, the city was crippled for 
nearly 24 crippling hours. 

Fortunately no one was killed by 
the crippling storm though it 
lashed at the city for some · tirrne. 
By midnight yesterday, the storm 
... crippling storm 222 ... had 
managed to cripple most of Hali
fax. 

So they set sail for the greener 
pastures, but when they got there 
the coast was bare and !'O they 
caught no fish there. They wired 
the Newfoundland Department of 
Fisheries for information. They 
receh·ed a wire back: 
K~OW NOTHIXG OF DEEP The buses were stopped and as a 

SEA FISHIXG STOP FXPERI- ' result those who normally use the 
~IENTAL TRAWLER CATCHING buses were ~orced . t~ walk. As 
NOTHING OFF JOE BATT'S most of. thE; Ioads \\ete blocked by 
AR:\I STOP SUGGEST YOU · ."· · ~rlpplmg storn: 333 · · : the 
DO. "T GO THERE AS .JOE cu?ph?g storm, tax1s. and pnvate 

. HURT HIS OTHER AR:\1 RE- c~t ~' \\ere n~t opera~mg so ~hose 
CENTLY STOP A.NY OTHER ''ho normal!} use taxis and pnvate 
INFOR:\IATION AVAILABLE ON cars were a_ll forced to ·walk. . 
REQUEST DON'T STOP. Th_e sno" blowers were blowmg 

• . sno". But the snow was wet and 
So the vessel set sa1l for the Ice- the snow blowers were not too ef

land Banks and there were still ~o fective blowing snow so the opera
fish. So ~he crew got otf, went m tors got out and tht·ew snowballs 
to Rechanck, and got loaded. In a at each other instead of blowing 
restaurant they stole a Juke Box snow. 
and carried it back ~o the ship. ~II in all, the crippling storm 

Then. they set sat! fot· Loonen- which lashed at Halifax yesterday 
burg- With a t"t'C(lrd catch. was cl"ippling. · 

• 

On Tuesday morning one of the 
biggest holdups of the year was 
perpetrated somewhere between 
the down town area and the Dal
housiE\ Gampus as the Gazette's 
circulation· manager was assaulted 
and robbed ( ? ) as he was per
forming his duties of delivery of 
1800 copies of the publication. The 
robbery was well timed, premedi
tated and executed with a mini
mum of violence and as a result 
of this no charge on this count are 
being laid. 

According to authoritative 
sources several. Engineering stu
dents are implicated in the rob
bery and upon Administration re
quests, the names are withheld 
until such time as the action is 
started. According to the police 
the papers were stolen and taken 
to some secret hiding place and 
there defaced with the word "En
gineers" which has turned out to 
be a brand of shame. The lewd 
thieves thereupon inserted a mime
ographed manuscript in each issue 
and distributed same to t h e 
campus. 

It is due to the context of their 
supplement that all the trouble is 
evoked. Certain interested parties 
have termed remarks therein 
made as "libelous", "defamatory", 
"obscene" and "malicious" and in 
view of this the Universitr• offi
cials have met behind closed doors 
to determine just what drastic 
course of action this calls for. 

The names of the people who 
ha"e been thus unjustly held up 
for public ridicule and contempt, 
it was learned today intend to 
open civil proceedings which, al
though criminal proceedings have 
been by-passed, will result in 
serious consequences for those 
concerned. It is rumoured that 
suits for damages ranging up to 
$25000 have been or will be filed 
which may have the collateral ef
fect of resulting in their expul
sion from th<" University. 

From a legal standpoint, it was 
learned today, that the ingredients 
of libel are all manifested in the 
incident and as a result the plain
tiffs have an air-tight case. One 
University official is quoted as 
saying "Never before in the his
tory of our University, and in
deed, in the history of the Courts 
of Nova Scotia, has such dastard
ly libel, such revolting malice, 
such premeditated ignominy, been 
seen in this usually tranquil 
Province. 

At press time one of the vic
tims of this slanderous attack was 
heard to say "I'll take this case to 
the highest Comt in the country, 
if I have to!" 

Peron Falls To 
Three Kings 

RIO, March 10-(URP)-Argen
tine President Juan Peron was 
victoriously re-elected yesterday 
in the first general election in that 
country in four years. 

When the final results were in 
President Peron had high praise 
for the new system of voting in
itiated this year which gave him 
a 2-1 majority over the Opposi
tion. Under this system Peron 
supporters had two polling booths 
in which they voted while the 
Opposition had only one. 

It is reported that following 
the counting Peron sat down to a 
game of poker with his friends. 
In the last hand Peron bet his 
night's earnings but lost all. His 
opponent had three of a kind but 
all the President could do was put 
a Peron on the tablt' .. 

* * * * 

Charges Of "Bull" 
Shouted In House 

His Excellency Vincent Massey 
recently appointed to the position 
of Governor General of Canada is 
shown following his return to this 
country. He is a member of one of 
Canada's oldest and most distin
guished families. 

-Photo by Keyhole. 

Member Puts 
Foot In Mouth 

Ottawa (BURP) Mar. 48. Theo
philus Smithers (LC-Baffin) in a 
raging debate on the government's 
handling of the foot and mouth dis
ease in Saskatchewan was thrown 
out of the Commons for indecent 
use of language when he said the 
Minister of Internal Diseases was 
of doubtful descent. 

Ruled out of order by the speak
er, Mr. Gasper, the member for 
Baffin land was ejected from the 
Commons for the faux pas. 

The Minister ~of Internal Dis
eases when asked by reporters for 
a statement disregraded the out
break. In the light of the present 
situation in Saskatchewan he re
marked that Smithers was suffer
ing from a corrollary of that dis
ease-foot-in-mouth. 

by BONES l\lacSLAUGHTER 

(Special to the Comical Herald) 
OTTAWA, March 14.- (BEEF 

News Agency)-Charges of "Bull!" 
were hurled back and forth across 
the floor of the Commons today as 
Opposition members sliced into 
pieces the government's handling 
of the cunenl outbreak of "hoof
in-mouth" disease among weste1·n 
herds. 

"The welfare of the farmer lies 
at stake," shouted CCF Leader 
Coldcut, "and still the government 
does nothing but hand us a lot of 
hcrgwash." 

"An irrelevant comment," ruled 
lhe Speaker. "The House is dis
cussing beef, not hogs." 

(Vo:ce from the gallery: "Ba-
loney!!") • 

* 
SPLASH 

HALIFAX, March 16. - (FISH 
News Agency) -Inspector Tommy 
P. Cod, of tlw Un-Nova Scotian 
Activities Committee, today glee
ful.ly reported an outbreak of 
"fin-and-gill" disease among the 
provincial phish population. Sus
pecting Communist influence, Cod 
said he woud first investigate City 
Hall where a number of Red Her
ring have been in evidence lately. 
"There's a fishyair about this busi
ness, commented Cod. 

Flatly denying this: Fisheries 
Minister R. W. l\1acPu described 
how the government was taking 
steps to relieve the plight of the 
beloved farmers. 

"Beef corpses, naturally dead 
and executed, are in great demand 
in the Maritimes, especially Nova 
Scotia, and some of the farmers 
have reluctantly agreed to send 
disease-ridden remains to the East
ern Market. Normally, the Mari
times receives only sub-standard 
beef because of the high freight 
rates on lux.ury goods imported 
from other prodnces. In view of 
the present emergency, however, 
the federal governmen is willing to 
subsidize the transportation of the 
higher quality beef corpses," ex
plained l\IaePu. 

--------

Govt. Circles Speculate 
French President's 

Following 
Surprise Move 

--~-----..;;-. PARIS, France-(PUC)-Presi-
8-- r Drinkers Execute dent Oriel made a surprise Jhove 

today. Someone placed a tack on 

C U W T C d' t t his chair. Thinking qu ;ckly, he . . . . oup e a got up. 
Speculation as to who did this In a surprise move last night d h 1 

revolting b-r drinkers of the race t roug 1 Paris today. Some 
blamed the Communists. This 

Canadian Union of Women's Tern- seemed like one of their tacktics. 
perance seized control of the or- It was a severe stab in the back. 
ganization and announced that Side opinions seemed to think this 
henceforward b-r would be ac- was logical. 
cepted as fully accredited members Others blamed right wing de 
of the group. Gaullists. This seemed improbable 

New presiden~ of the C.U.W.T., since this party were using their 
Mrs. H1c Cup m a statement to tack to post a bulletin on the board 
the press ann~mnced t~at _she was . at party headquarters. 
bloody well Sick of drmkmg only Even the Democratic part~· took 
lemona~e and th!lt henceforth she some of the blame. It is well known 
was gomg to drmk b-r. that the French will miss Eisen-

The st1·aw that broke the hauer when he leaves to take the 
camel's back, she said in the state- Republican nomination. It seems 
ment was the release .o~ a notice the Democrats thought the French 
to the press b_y t~e Bnt1sh branch would blame the Republicans and 
of the orgamzatlon that a cam- kidnap the General before he 
paign would . be begun shortly to leaves France and thereby help the 
have pulp hteraturQ cleaned up Democrats in their election next 
and the insertion of lemonade, Fall. 
tea, coffee and other soft drinks This theory was not giwn much 
instead of hard liquor as tne ac- credit . 
cepled drink of the 'private eee'. Official reports said that a clerk 

The Daily Smile 
Despite the preachings of 

'Women's dean, 

had left it when he was posting 
the name of the latest French 
Premier. Before he posted the 
news, he left to get the nwme of 

the the one who was appointed while 

This distressing condition 
Survives: 

A coed will happily date a 
Cad 

Especially if that's what he 
Driws. 

I 
he was posting the name of the 
one appointed before that one. The 
President returned before the cle1·k 

. did. 

j When asked for a statement 
President Oriel's onlv comment wa;.; 
"Ouch,.. · 
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THE COMICAL-HERALD 
(For !he brnrtit of or~r ado. rrtistr.), , on;ruo~tl)• /.!lh.Y'i4 u a., ll;r Da/Jtort..sir Ga::tttt) 

The Com ical He1·ald is dedicated to anyone, and cYeryone - who 
had the money to sway our edito1·ial polit·y. 

The thing that needs no doing 
Forever we're pu1·suing 
And ancient news csmstruing 
ls our aim. 

The Comical Herald i. an enterprise wholly owned by somebody or 
nther. •Published at HalifaX, for Halifax, through Halifax. Good for 
wrapping, burning and cx·casionally, when the syndicates come through, 
reading. 

Contributions necessarily accepted. 
Pl"ice anywhere in the MarWme. by ST)ecial concession: 6c per copy. 

Weather 
About' the only thing· that can be said about the Nova 

Scotian weather these days is that there's been quite a lot 
of it. Indeed, it was noted recently 1Ir. Fogbrained Cornet
mug, the Forecaster of the Weather Bureau, that every day 
thi~ winter has brought weather of one type or other. 
l\Io~tly, he added guardedly, of the former variety. 

When asli:ed about the record snow falls he predicted 
Hurr ies by morning. As this goes to press we note that it 
rain ing. 

The City Fathers assure us they have the situation well 
in hand. Employment of snow shovellers has never been so 
good . In the last storm we discovered Drs. Fleche and Boan 
and several other professional men had taken up the shovel. 
It was further discovered the reason was thev earned better 
wages there. if they were lucky enough to get the job which 
is the same thing as sa:ving you're a friend of an alderman. 

Ilowever, if it snows again the extra funds needed will 
be raised by a hike in taxes and so save the day. 

This Is lncreditable 
A radical change in the policy of the big daily news

papers on this continent is rapidly coming about and the 
Halifax Comical Herald is cme of the forerunners of this new 
t rend. Under the new system the newspapers fill their pages 
up with advertising leaving the front page and the top five 
inches of pages 2 and 6 for news. 

The ad\·antages of the system have already become 
widely known. No longer is the newspaper forced to depend 
on the uncertain reports of uncertain wars or the account of 
every Cuban revolution and French cabinet election. No 
longer, in fact, do ther have to depend on the news! 

This eliminates a great problem for the reporter, who 
simply cuts off the credit line off the teletype news and puts 
his own name as Special Correspondent above it. 

The system also provides great advantages for the 
make-up man who no longer has no worry about fill and can 
lay out the page a week in advance. 

If a long story appears that has to be run because it is 
?f particular interest to an advertiser a system of serializing 
It has been adopted. At present this is limited to a three
day serializing s~·stem but it is hoped that in the near future 
a one or e\·en two-week system will be adopted. 

BA 
U& ·~ 

"Heat Merchants Since 1827" 

·s. Cunard and Company, Ltd. 
COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

Installed and Serviced 

HALI FAX, N. S. DARTMOUTH, N. s. 
79 Upper Water Street 

Come on Students 

Ride In The Best 

3-S TAXI SERVICE 
Phonp • Phon<! 
3-7188 S-71RM 

LARGEST F LEET 1:'-1 TOW!\ 

After Classes Meet t he 
Gang a t Joe's and Tom's 

Diana Sweets 
Tea Room 

• 
The Students ' Recreation Centre 

·-------------------------· 

• 

Dalhousie Insignia 
BIRKS carry in stock in addi
tion to the regular Dalhousie 
!'ings and pins, jewellery for the 
following Societies: Engineering 
... Pharmacy ... Law ... Atrs 
and Science ... Commerce. 

Visit our Insignia Departm~mt 
~no talk to Sandy Smith regard
mg prices of these. 

Dalhosie Blazer Crest>< - $R.75 

HENRY BIRKS & 
SONS LIMITED 

Hegistt'red J ewf'ller, A.G.S . 
Halifax, N. S. 

Okay Louie, Drop That Meat! 

~
~ 
}.·~ 
~ 

Today's Squawk 
by MATHEW PITCHER 

Well, here's your old Uncle 
Matty once more with all sorts of 
wise words to offer to the young· 
folk. Our subject for today, boys 

goin' to speak of the thing so 
lightly, next thing )'Ou'll be get
ti;Jg into trouble and even smok
ing or drinking beer in those 
horri<i taverns. 

THE COMICAL HERALD 

In Memoriam 
In JoYing memory to Thunder, 

our beloved horse who passed 
away one year ago today. May 
you rest in peace. 

Although it is only a year in 
space 

Since you passed to a happier 
stall, 

w.e want you to know that we 
down here 

Are no better off at all. 
* ~ * 

To Uncle Joe: 
Your nephews want to tell you 
That those little pills 
We gave you were no aspil'in 
But arsenic. And you will 
Hardly made it worth it, 
But we're not really sore 
Because your life insurance 
Has yielded us much more. 

-Ever remembered, Jacob, 
Joseph, Jimmy and Jac
queline. 

CARD OF 'illiANKS 

STUD-The many relatives 
of Prince Champion Stud, first 
victim of the government's 
cattle extermination policy, 
wish to express their apprecia
tion of the many floral offer
ings, cards of sympathy, and 
bids for his carcass, which the 
family received shortly before, 
and after, his death. Special 
thanks to the butcher and 
Squirtz Soup Ltd., who drooled 
so sympathetically at the dis
eased- err, deceased-Champ's 
funeral. and girls, was suggeRted by Now, Aunt Kate wants me to put 

Aunty Kate, who said to me just the fear of God specially into you ,_ ____________ _. 
yesterday, "Pshaw, Matty, why folk who g:o to college. Now col
don't you warn all the nice boys lege is a fine thing if you want 
and girls in the cities about the a narrow view point of life but it 
bad things that can happen to can be <iangerous. Take Toronto 
them there ." So I decided it was th~ Good-ness! I seen recently 
high time to do just that. where U. of T.'s goin' to have a 

First you nice boys and girls. Dean of Sex with all the faculty 
should 'know that down here on trimmin's. What a disgusting 
Halo-Straight Farm there's not state of affairs. They're even 
half the temptation that there is goin' to have a profe~sional dem
in town. Take any evening an<i a onstrator of t~e pract1c~l aspects, 
boy and girl, all they got to do is and a well ~ma!lced f1eld work 
go out on a quilting spree to- schedule. Th1s JUSt . shows how 
gether and at nine there' cocoa commonplace ~he sub.]ect has be
and nice fresh doughnuts and come when without a blush the 
when it gets late 'round ten they U. of T. paper speaks of it as it 
go to bed, that is, home. · were clean and nice like life itselr 

But in the city where every- But to the young f?lk of _Dalho~s1e 
body's talking about sex as if ·it College I can pomt w1th p~·1de. 
were a January Department Store Here the mor~ls of the Mant!mes 
sale, young folk tend to disregard are pro~ected m the verr .teeth. of 
the values of it, and the time and temptations. The A~mm1st.rat10n 
place of sex is something· that t~ere, combats the w1cked c1ty .bY 
needs a little privacy. That is, h1ghly ~ommendable suppre~s10n 
secrecy. Shucks, what I'm trying o~ anythmg sexual. The P_res1dent 
to sav is that sex shouldn't be too of Sex Control and D1srupted 
well used. :\Ioi:als, there ousted a student for 

calling another an 'ass'. That 
Well, ~nyways, young folks was · arg·uf'd about for three 

today don t seem to know how to months 
blush am•more like vour old Uncle · 
Matty is· blushing! right now. And So boys and girls, my advice is 
instead of speaking of birds and go to Dulhousie where they shut 
bees they're talking openly of their eyes to such things and 
complexes and frustrations. Now, naturally are extremely virtuous 
taint right. If you young folk are as a consPquence. 

Mahon's Stationery 
Limited 

C0!\11\fERCIAL AND SOCIAL 
STATIONERY SUPPLIES 

OF ALL T{JXDS 

10% discount on all purchases 
made by Dalhousil' Socii'! ies all!! 

Organization!' 

• 
90 Spring Garden Hoad 

COMPLETE LINES 
of all 

Photographic Supplies 
and Equipment 

24 Hour Developing and 
Printing Service 

REID SWEET 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

} Yz Prince St. Dial 3-8539 

SERVICES OFFERED 
FUMIGATORS - Don't take 

chances!- Let Stinkeroo Elimina
tors sterilize premises in which 
copies of the COMICAL HERALD 
may have bee11 revengefully left 
lying about. 

Go North Young Man, 
Go South or The 

Greatest Shmoo on Earth 
By CECILLE P. DsSMHILL 

Chapter 31,572 

rfhe Story So Far 
Ferdinand F. Fishfeeler, a Slab 

Town p1illionaire decided to send 
a safaru off into the darkest 
jungles of Tatamagouche, in 
search of his long lost kid sister, 
or as she is professionally known, 
Fannie F. Fishfeeler. She had 
been lost there while blueberry 
picking with Frederick F. Fish
feeler (no relation of course) in 
back of the -er woodshed in 1732, 
March 37th to be exact (they had 
long winters then). Ferdinand's 
hopes for her Life (she took one 
with her to the-er woodshed be
fore he could look up the answers 
to the picture quiz) have been 
aroused by roomers making the 
rounds (in search of better rooms 
no doubt) that the Rednose tribe, 
crossbreed of the Blunose tribe 
and six quarts of Labatt's Anni
Yersary, have talked of a great 
white queen. His deck having 
only four queens, Ferdy (we call 
him Ferdy instead of Ferdinand 
F. Fishfeeler in an effort to con
cerve space and not because we 
especially like the shmoo, the F 
if you are interested stands for 
Ferdinand-his mother liked Fer
dinand) has hired the great 
voyager, word traveller, explorer, 
adventurer, and Ponochle Cham-

Continued on page three 

. There the hermit 

'Colee" Is a reglllertcl t•acle-marlc 807X 

slaked n1y burning thirst 

Tenr.yson: Holy Grail 

Could be he found 

Coke at the hermitage. 

For Coca-Cola is everywhere 

•.. and everywhere it has the same 

delicious and reft·eshing quality. 

7tr 
lnclucllnt 

federal Salts 
-..ac:-=::~ ead Excise Taxta 

.. 
COCA -C O LA LTD. 

.. 



With the advent of Spring people everywhere are once PORTRAIT OF A - - -
more thinking of the words of our immortal Canadian poet 
Danny Dogface, "The Spring is come, the birdies sung, I get 
a kick out of everyone-and he should. Everywhere people 
are scurrying to buy their new Easter outfits hoping that for 
the first time in forty vears it won't rain on Easter Sunday. 
SeYeral parties have' u'een planned to take place during the 
pre-Easter season, too with the Commodore and Mrs. I'm 
Seasick giving a small soiree tomorrow evening for the 
officers and stuff of II.l\I.C.S. Stupidcona. 

A visitor to the city during the • 
Lenten season is Miss Desparee 
&•areh who is the" guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Givt>- Up. Several delightful par
ties have been given for Miss 
Search during her stay and on 

Little 
Hold 

le:n·ing she reported that she would The annual meeting of the 
be back next year to continue the Little Women's Club for the Pres
hunt. . ervation of the Vanishing Whoop-

Mrs. Lawson Old Bird left this ing Crane was held at the home 
WPek to join her husband, who of l\-1rs. J. Pert, Young Avenue, 
skipped out of town with the Bank yesterday afternoon. The Minis
funds a {(•\\' months ago. She plans tc•r of Agriculture, Mr. I. Garden 
to spend a few days ducking the gave an inspiring address to the 
police in .\'lontreal which was re- assembled members on the need 
cently. named twin gangster sister for the establishment of similar 

Women 
Meeting 

of ~h1cago. . Little Women's Club's across j 
The Accountmg Depart~ent Canada to aid in the survival of 

.JiembPl'S of the. Acco~ntmg De- the Whooping Crane. 

• 
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ETIQUETTE 
blj Pemb~ flojl 

Dear Miss Host: 
I am writing to you with a 

grave problem of deep concern to 
me. I have been going steady 
with three boys and they do not 
know about each other. I have 
them in shifts from 6-8, 8-10, 
10-12. Now my problem of keep
ing them apart is going to be 
very diffic.ult for we are moving 
to a new house with only one 
living room and I am sure that 
the times for their visits will con
flict since the middle on~ has been 
coming C'al'ly and leaving late. 
Kindly tell me the correct way to 
introduce them to one another 
night after night so that they do 
not catch on. 

Dear Conflict: 
Conflict, 

My solution to your problem is 
very simple. Tell the middle one 
that since you have never had a 
brother that you want to pretend 
that he is and ask him to play 
the part realistically for you. 
Then you may casually introduce 
him each night as your brothet· 
and I hope that all will be well. 
Of course, if you have a brother. 
the only thing is to stop seeing 
the middle one, or give him shorter 
hours on the plea of having too 
much work to do. 

:\Iiss Host. 
Dear Miss Host: 

paltmcnt of the High .Ritz Depart- Only continued effort by groups 
ment Stor!" held an enJOyable dance such as these he said 'would help 
at t.he • Riff Raff ~lub on Lower to turn the' tide n~w running 
Holl1s Street. last mght. Chaperons . t th Crane and restore 
for thC' occasion were Mr. and .Jlrs., tahgamst the· . .· 1 tf 1 lace on 
I. Blurb and :.'1-fr. and l\lrs. Poison em o . eu ug 1 u P 
Ivy. A light lmlch was served at the Cana.dian s~ene.' . ' , . 
the conclusion of the dancing. Followmg M~. Gardens add1e~s 

___ ENGINEER I Recently at .seve~·al y~rties . I 
----------------------------- have been fmdmg It d1ff1cult to 

raise my glass without tipping it, m J, !.~d. particularly late in the evening. I 
~Irs. Doting :\I other held a de-'! the. members discus.sed th~ orgam

lil(htful birthday party in honor of za~10n of the provmce w1de cam
ht•r daughter Sarah James, who patgn fot· ~unds to he. held .n~xt 

• • I realize that a misadventure of e tea Vtce this kind can be occasionali.Y over-

rei orated her fifth birthday Wed- month. to aid the fede~al govern- Dear Dr. Grady: perplex me greatly. For instance, 
nesdav. The ill\'ariable ice cream ment 1t:I the preservatiOn of . the 1 find that lately after getting for several days I have been 
~nd. rake were sened and the in- Whoppmg Crane. It was decided up too early, at noon and attend- checking all the big bridges in 
variable little girl was sick. Among that lea~lets v~r~uld be sent out to ing one class my ears begin ring- town for the fallen arches that 
thl' small guests present for the' the. ~·anous Cities at:td ~owns ~X- ing and I fe~l very weak. Need- you say are so abundant in this 
occasion were Donny Dimwit, Susy plammg, the orgamza.tt~ns ann. Jess to say I work very hard at part of the world. l have found 
Slapphappy, Janl'y Jackass and W,e don t want t?em mixm~ u~ up this class on the one occasion per none. I have been checking the 

looked, but night after mght, It 
happens. I have tried every means 
that I can think of, as a last re
sort, using a different mixture 
every time, thinking that that 
might be the cause of my diffi
culty but it seems only to increase 
the · ~vaste. Please advise imme

Bobby Busybody. ·
1 
With such t.ernb~e orgamza}IO~S I week that we have to write an ·. band for punctured tympanists, 

* * * as ~he Comi?nttee m Charge. o t e essay, but this weakness troubles 'that cer~ainly d? cause earaches, Dear Tipping: 
IndJg.ent Insh, one member com- me. the music, that Is, that they pro- I can offer you only one solu-

1 m~nted. Mr~ .. J. l\IacLoud. wa~ ap- Student. duce, but they have never heard tion and that is to drink straight 

diately. 

Marriage 
Tipping. 

pomted Pubhcity Manager fol the Dear Student: of you, and I've been worrying for fror:1 the source of the liquid. Of 
A marriage of inteJ"est to no- purpose.. If this class really affects you a long time about this . As a fel- course, at times it may be diffi-

body took place in the Little A delightful tel;\ was. held at the in this way, and since it must be low physician, I feel you should cult to get your hands on this, 
Church Around the Other Corner 1 close of the meetmg :V1th. the hos- a necessary class, I would suggest let me in on some of these eso- but if so, just tell people that you 
yesterday, when Able l\Iabl.e, only 1 tess, Mrs. Pert, pourmg m a red that you pay someone else to at- teric discoveries of yours. are allergic to germs on ordinary 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gladto 1 and purple gown and plume hat. tend in your place and write your Dr. Chestnut. glasses, and that you must have 
C. Hergo was united in marriage essays, for that would be less ex- Dear Dr. Chestnut: the original source to yourself. 
to Urp Stewpot, son of ~1r. and I I pensive in the long run then visit- I fear that I have only one Miss Host. 
l\Irs. Burp Stewpot, all of this .-:!rave Remarks ing a doctor. solution for you and that is to Dear Miss Host: 
fair city. U Dr. Grady. take up immediate residence in the I have a very cute professor, 

The groom was devastating in * " * Nova Scotia Hospital. I am sure but he is very shy. What can I 
a suit of midnight blue on Tip Dear Dr. Grady: that our worthy brothers in mur- do so that he will keep me in 
Toe lines, the double breasted It will be noted with much gl'ief Lately I have been having very der (sorry, I meant medicine) I after class? 
jacket fashioned with set in and passing regret by his many bad nosebleeds and they come at would be able to help solve your 
sleeves ending at the first knuckle friends and enemies that Oliver a most inopportune moment. What difficulty. 
of this thumb. His white nylon Herringfish, of the plush Lower do you suggest? 
shirt with wing collar was held at. Water Street residential district, Red. the neckline with a dark grey silk passed away at Cape Town last -Dear Red: 
tie caught in a Windsor knot. He week where he was vacationing. Are you gaining too much 
wore a single white camation in He was well known in Halifax weight lately or are you living in 

"his buttonhole and his only orna- business circles in 1906 although a rarefyed atmosphere? If neither 
ment was a set of gilt cufflinks, he was forced to leave in 1907 for of these things are applicable to 
the gift of the bride. a three year team at Dorchester you I would suggest that you 

He was attended bp K. 0. Nel- for a shakedown racket. On his donate this abundance to the Red 
,;on, as best man, who wore a suit release he operated a speakeasy Cross Clinic. 
of grey pinstripe fashioned, on the in Chicago for a while, where he Dr. Grady. 
same lines as the grooms. He became intimately acquainted with *> * * 

Dt·. Grady. 
* * 

Dear Dr. Grady: 
I find find find lately that I I I 

have the tendency to repeat repeat 
myself rather more more more 
than than is is quite necessary. 
It is a great affliction affliction 
affliction. Please help me me me, 
do . I am in direst need of as-

1 sistance. 

carried the wedding ring. P. U. the late AI Capone. Shaking a Dear Dr. Grady: Dear Jack: 
Smfll and I. 0. :\Ionies acted as murder rap in 1929 he removed to I am feeling nervous and de- I have nothing to suggest ex-

Jack Jack. 

ushers. Florida where he took up a quiet pressed, and have been for some I cept to get a record player and 
Following the ceremony a re- con game .. He was ne~t h~rd of weeks. I have been working very let it run on the last groove for 

CPption was held at the" Dew Fall when he h1t the ~eadhnes m. the hard and cannot get way from I some time. Perhaps you will be 
Inn where the groom respond~d '30', when he marne~ pork h~1ress my books. 'What can I use to cure shockC'd into stopping stopping. 
brilliantly to the toast to the I Nancy Fatha~-havm~ prev10usly me, and at the samC' time keep Dr. Grady. 
bride. forgottC'n to d1vorce h1s other two studying? * * * 

Latrr the young couple left on wives. . . DeprC'ssed. j Dr. Grady offers advice on all 
a short w,dding trip to the Cozy :\lr. H~r~·111gf1.sh was we 1 I Dear Depressed: medical problems, but will not be 
Cabins. For going away thC' thought of m th1~ town, and the v.-·hal you need is to go on a wee held responsible for the results 
groom chose a matching gabardine ne~vs ~f the .un~u~1ely death of binge and forget all your troubles. . .. write in care of this paper. 
overcoat with Steppedown hat and th1s kmdly, d.IgmfJed, well rna~- Save some of the cure to use the _ --....::::._ ___________ _ 
black leather gloves. nered fan vnll be long befo1e next time you feel the urge to G N h 

On their retum ~Ir. and ~Irs. forgotten. . . open a book. I 0 ort - I 
Stewpot will reside at their new Cause of dea.th gn·en 111 the Dr. Grady. ~ (Continued from Page Two) 

College Student. 
Dear Student: 

Instead of "going to every class, 
miss enough that he will send for 
you foi' a quiet session. When he 
reprimands you, cry on his should
er, and if you are a college stu
dent you should know enough to 
go f~·oin there. 

Miss Host. 

:vfiss Host is willing to answer 
all problems, but chiefly those 
concerning· etiquette. Learn by 
example. The etiquette of grow
ing up is a complicated affair, 
and instead of learning to do the 
right things, first avoid doing. the 
wrong things. All good thmgs 
come to she who waits, just like 
the spider in the parlor. 

home on Bug- Bear Drive which coroner's report m Cape Town was * * • I 
~Ir. Stewpot built as a result of a bullet wound apparently caused My dear Dr. Grady: pion (~933-34). of the. Bedford ~~ ........ l£!3t!JZI3. 
his profitabl e winter with the by an ?utra!fed ~usb~nd,. w~o For many years I have been \R?w f1re stat10n, .Ferdmand F. 
Citv Snow Cleaning DC'partment caught h1m w1th h1s w1fe 111 h1s following the sound advice off~red F1shfeeler, no relat10n of . course, 
at ·$5.00 J>er hour. kitchen. in your column but some thmgs uut the F stands for Ferdmand-
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' · his mother also liked Ferdinand, 
· which proves that he had more on 
the ball than either of the fathers) 
to head the safara. Today's 
thrilling instalment opens as Fer- I 
dinand F. Fishfeeler, Slab Town 
millionaire, greets , Ferdinand F. I 
Fishfeeler, voyager, world travel- ! 
Ier, explorer, adventurer, and Pin
ochle Champion (1933-34) of the 
Bedford Row fire station (and no 

111111 

I 

relation of course). 
FERDY: (Again we call him 

Ferdy in an effort to concerve 
spjtce): "Ferdy". 

FERDY: "Ferdy". 
(As you can see we also 

Ferdinand). 
To be Continued 
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Page Four 

8tttlNJ THE 
GLASS 
B1 FOGG~ 

Speaking from long- experienCl' 
lwhind a glass, the glass I have 
ne\'er seen a curling unit. As 
strong as that of Dalhousie that 
won tht> :\laritime Intercollegiate 
Curling Title, in what is consid
ered by many, not mysPlf, to be 
the first Intercollegiate Curling 
Bonspiel in Canada. With tht• 
possible exception of Pogo the 
nal team was rated as hog line 
e'I,Perts. Led by Chauffeur Sir 
Charles and Bear Promenade the 
LouisP team amassed 230 point 
points. We asked Bro.om McSwee~ 
a curler with the f1rm of Toni 
what he thought of the Eaglettes 
of Louise. He said so. That, I 
thought was' a nice gesture on his 
partner Imi Broomm. The Rink 
Rodents have now sponsored their 
first Twisting Tournament which 
will be the New Country type of 
Old Fashioned Curling. Granite 
Rock. 

* 
Yes, I say the climate, the 

climatE' . Granite Rock. 

* * 
, -ot ict• 

Place vour onlNs for thb V<'un; 
Pharos a's soon as possible as -there 
are onlv a fe\\· left and theg<' are 
going r'a~t. 

* 
Ah! Yes. I'm going faster. 

Yes. Granite Rock? Grant it rock. 
That's an order. Granted Rock. 
\Vaiter-another tray of peanuts. 

.. ,, 

President Campbell. Camels. 
Yeh, Came]g, I'll have a pack. 
That reminds me of my brothe1· P. 
Potts and his brother T. Potts (r,o 
relation) which only goes to prove 

Th~ South Manchester Stubbing-tons, who rPcently returned to jolly 
old England (and Spring· not even here, wot '?) after annexing the 
British Empire (Junior Welterweig·ht Division) Handball Title. The 
final series a 300 game home and home, total point affair was played 
with the King Solomon Mines Tigers, an industrial ](ague team from 
British North South East West Africa. 

OLD Country 

Football 
Ussexoneandonehalfton, 3; Scol-j 0 (overti~ne). 

land Yard, 6. Churchill, 4; Atlee, 2. 
Fignewtonshire, 71 2; WE>ssex-on East West Dover, 5~2; West 

Sussex-above Avon-below Dorches- East Dover, £5. 
tershire, 0. Dr. J ekyll, 9; ;\Ir. Hyde, 8. 

London 1,4573:1; East London, Windmill Theatre, 0; Big Ben, 8. 

Hydrostone Cribbage 
Scores 

--- ----...--

BULLETIN 
LONDON, Mar. 14-(Reuthe) 

-Prime Minister Churchill an
nounced today the surprise of 
the -century. He said in a 
special address before Commons 
that henceforth all taxes 

( cont'd on page 6) 

I'm my on Granpa, and you can't Judges B. V. D. Fightalone and 
tell a PTioney from naturally curly C. Well Bendit announced last year 
hair, which twin has the bloney? that this year's winner of the 
Now, back to the hockey game. 'unroe Kings Award is the same 
Clary Camphill of Granite Rock one 'that set the. highest total 40 
(wot that agin) got a nice copy years ago in the first waek of 
of Pharos late in the third period games. FLASH! SARASOGA, FLORI-
aftet· hitting referee J. Elliott Firestone Union of Cl'ibbage DA-Rookie Roscoe Tubbins has 
Monarch with my glass. Clubs-120 B.O.P.0.-.0987. replaced left fielder Ozark Ike 

Yesh. Tsahta way it goes. Up This was the only game in the :J1cBatt as cleanup hitter in the 
hill in reyerse. ~oew pisek my league since our 97 year old bonus lineup of the Big City Bugs. Ike 
allG~~~_:~i~k Gern~>rt, Firts Bass player from the LILI ST. Cyr Fan I last vear hit 456,789 home runs 

Club skunked out• the members by and bated .999!l999, but on his 
~\Yi~~~m, Eagl~~~ Se~~n~ ~a~- the score of 1,984483!), 9903990,- first at bat in spring training he 
~,Oh! . ho sh 0

11n nstht. ug cts · y hy 00399844, 4667388474, 662i - po struck out on 56 straight pitches. 
Vt ertnt e e are o~e t\U s. e ! which was the S[cond highest ___ . __ - -
The same to yo~. F1rst sc!·um- total since last Leap Year when 1 H th R 
Veteran Pete Mmgo. . That s my Iva Child pegged out with the 15th ome on e ange 
boy? Left Out-Charl!e Connely., highest score 9,34435266364775885, I Tex. - (TP) - Johnny Smal
Yeah! Fat back-Btll Lovatt. 6647748399586, 9970700 884747588- stdgypr is fC'eling sorry for hi1111se)f 
Bench-Bench (I call em as 1 se; 37748599383774 585, 995885746377- today. He burnt the seat of hts 
them) Who scan shee anythomg- · , 4885911 which you must admit 1 pants yesterday and more, too. He 
Ah.' Yash.' Bar closingsh. 'Vive I' is quite' a scor~ · '1 was Home. On The ange when 
Oland. Scood ol' Vic'! · someone tumed it on. 

THE DIFFERENCE 

WHEN YOU BUY! 

FO~ THESE OTHf~ 
FEATU~ES: 

• Non.chofing toe 
• Wide, felt-lined tongue 

• Scientific foot.fitting lost 
• Suction grip outsole • Healthful- hygienic 

Briefs 
Tender:; will be received for the 

following position upon presenta
tion of same at the Council of 
Students' Office in the Dalhousie 
Gymnasium on or before 6.00 
p.rn., Mar. 31, 1952:-

1. Editol' of the Dalhousie 
Gazette ( 100 plus 50 points). 

2. Editor of the Dalhousie 
Pharos ($100 plus 50 points). 

:3. Editor of the Student Direc
tory (200( of gross advertising 
plus 25 points). 

I 
4. Business Manager of the 

Dalhousie Gazette ( lOo/r of gross 
advertising, maximum of $250). 

5. Business Manager of the 
Dalhousie Pharos ( lOo/c of gross 
advertising, maximum of 250). 

6. Director of Publicity ($100 
plus 50 points) 

7. Manager of the rink can
teen ($100 plus lO 'fr of net profits) 

8. Book store manager (5 % 
commission of gross turnover plus 
points to be determined). 

* * * 
S•pecial Silver 'D'-Al OBrien 
Connolly Shield-King's College 
Best Actor Award-Ron Pugsley 
Best Actress Award-Pat Staples 
Be·nnet Shield-Ben Douglas, Jerry 

Garcon (Law) 
Macdonald Oratorical Award -

Bruce Lockwood 
Malcolm Honour Award - Eric 

Kinsman, Don \Voodside. 
Pan Hellenic Award - Patricia 

MacLeod 
:l\larjorie Leonard Award - Sally' 

Roper 
Climo Trophy-Fraser Mooney 
Ros efeld Trophy-Arpy Robertson 
Interfacul ty Championship-Medi-

cal School 

In addition to this, $5000 was 
presented to the University Build
ing Campaign by Eric Kinsman on 
bE>half of the Students' Council. 
The cheque was r,eceived by Dr. 
Kerr. 

DAL WINS PERDY 
By YAK FLUSHER 

Nov. 24, 1951-0n a windy, 
rainswept field, etc ., Dal won the 
Perdy Cup, emblematic of, gawd 
nose wot. 

South of the Border 
The Uni\·ersity of Buffalo Spec

trum recently printed six reasons 
"Why I Never Joined a Sorority." 
They are: 

1. I wanted to do as I wished 
and think for myself instead of 
being led around by .a bunch of 
sorority sisters. 

2. I had never gone into 
women's clubs and organizations 
before I came to college and I 
didn't want to start. 

3. I had never danced with a 
man in my life ana I didn't want 
to. 

4. I didn't like the idea of hav
ing to room with the same girl all 
semester. 

THE C01IICAL HERALD 

M. T. Blast, M. P. 
Leaves For Ottawa 

~I. A. Blast, noted intellectual 
of this city and a member of 
Parliament for Halifax was cor
nered yesterday afternoon when 
he tripped over a reporter as he 
boarded the east bound Expressly 
Maritime train. 

Asked for a statement ·by the 
intrepid reporter he reluctantly 
replide, "Tell my noble fellow 
Blue Noses, my voters, that I and 
onlv I champion their lost- uh 
exc-elle~t cause. Maritimers of the 
East unite. Your voice thru me 
will 'be heard in the far distant 
halls of Ottawa. 

Two hours later, reaching the 
heart of his statement he said, 
"My friends, your votes are not 
wasted. Capital is going to be 
invested in your city-this much 
I• have accomplished. 

Mr. Blast did not make clear 
just what he meant by this state
ment but if its capital its fot• us. 

As' the Expressly •Maritime 
pulled away he said in farewell, 
"Tell them I'll be there when the 
chips are down.'' 

WALLACE 
OPTOMETRISTS 

PHONE 2-4444 

WALLAC( BUILDIN~ 

aRANVILLI AT ILOWUI HALIP'~X 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 

BEND OF THE 
RIVER 

FADERS extend a special invi-
. tation to DAL STUDENTS to 

drop in for: 
The BEST in quality Drug Store 
needs ... 
Unexcelled LUNCH COUNTER 
and FOUNTAIN Service ... 
Complete MAGAZINE stand ... 
A most friendly shopping at
mosphere ... 

FADER'S STUDLEY 
PHARMACY- LTD. 

REXALL DRUGS 
29 Coburg Road Halifax 

I 5. I didn't fill out a !;weater I 
and I didn't look very attracti\'e I 
in a sleeveless, low-cut gown. 

6. I am a male. !..-.--------------1 

EATON'S 
For 

Spring Apparel 
At EATON'S Halifax Store college men and women will 
find a wide selection of apparel for the Spring Season. 

Smart Sports Wear is featured - also suitable 
apparel for business wear. 

It Pays to Shop at EATON'S 

+ Largest Assortments 

+ Best AII-'Round Values 

+ Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded 

Halifax Canada 

'· 
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